
-

for allocating the split-level abandoned
bookstore space to FSA. "The UAB is
looking for ways the Union can some-
how obtain revenues. By revenues I'm
talking about cash that can be used for
building renovations and programming
for the students ... the UAB is seeking all
avenues of revenues. The FSA has basi-
cally stated that some revenue should
come back to the Union [from the raths-
kellar] ... Different members of UAB
and administration are looking into
what's legal and what's not," Fornadel
said.

"FSA has engaged in some joint pro-
jects, where FSA has made cash contri-
butions," Hill said. "We would certainly
tend to keep this trend towards greater
generosity going. We're exploring new
ways of offering support at the present
time." Fornadel mentioned that refur-
bishing certain areas of the Union, such
as the main student lounge, purchash-
ing new equipment for the building,
increasing or improving programming
and keeping up with custodial care were

areas that could use the added revenue.
"The FSA could provide either reno-

-vations or something else that will help.
The Union is small and needs a lot more
done to it ... FSA uses such a large por-
tion of the building - it makes sense,"
'said Vice President for Student Affairs
Fred Preston.
, Fornadel also expressed concern over
the possible "duplicity of services" with
the rathskellar being added to the cur-
rent building businesses. The rathskel-
lar will have a bottom floor consistingof

' a nightclub atmosphere, while the top
floor will contain a "European style
cafe," according to Hill.

"I can certainly envision what he
[Hill] is talking about, but I still ham.
some questions," Fornadel said. "Ho\
will it fit into the future plan for food
services on campus? My position is
somehow trying to make space that is
very hard to come by in the Union ant
use it as well as we possibly can. I think
we are probably heading in the right

-direction; the space in the Union is pre-

cious. Let's make sure we are optimizing
it and certainly make sure all the ques-
tions of refurbications are being ans-
wered." Fornadel also mentioned that
the campus food service's (DAKA) con-
tract is being renegotiated soon and that
the rathskellar's format will have to fit
in with whatever changes are made.

Although Fornadel has not yet sent
his approval of the project to Preston, he
envisions doing so shortly. "I think that
at the next UAB meeting [next Tues-
day] some of these questions will be
raised. Hopefully enough will be raised
so that people know what they are look-
ing at," he said. Hill claimed the FSA is
ready to begin planning for the project.

"An architect and engineer will have
to draw up plans that we are happy with
:-Uid can afford; we have already inter-
Viewed several, it is just a matter of who
.Vill work best," Hill said. From there,
according to Hill, a contract will be
bidded on and soon after construction
will begin. "It is hard to estimate any of

.(cntinued on page 3)

By Mitchell Horowitz
'Following months of talks and negoti-

ations the Union Advisory Board (UAB)
gave a vote of approval Tuesday for the
proposed -campus rathskellar, to be
located in the Student Union space
vacated by the Barnes and Noble book-
Itore last spring.

The Faculty Student Association
(FSA) has had the project in considera-
tion for a number of years and, accord-
ing to FSA President David Hill, will be
entirely funding the $350,000 to
$500,000 project. "FSA and UAB have
started working very closely together.
The UAB's input has been and will be
very important in completing the pro-
ject," Hill said.

"I think we're probably 90 percent
there," said Union Director Bill For-
nadel. "There's still broader issues to
look at." Throughout the meetings
between UAB and FSA since late last
summer, many members of UAB's 11
member body have expressed concern
over what the Union will be receiving

input to our foreign policy process.'
Javits, in his discussion on the War Powers Act, said

"The older I get, the more I realize that there are very
few God-given geniuses that the preservation of man-
kind can be entrusted [to]... consensus is the best way."

Heginbotham pointed out the need for increased
communication in congressional committees. Accord-
ing to Heginbotham, this would create a unified Con-
gress that would stand stronger in arms negotiations
with the Soviet Union.

Thomas Paterson of the University of Connecticut
plosed the problem of Congress's lack of regulation and
restraint on the Central Intelligence Agency's activi-
ties. particularly covert action. He said that Congress
has been afraid to acknowledge covert actions because
it would necessitate either an acceptance or active
protest of these actions on the part of the congressmen.
Paterson cautioned that an awareness of the CIA's
covert actions is essential for Congress, adding that
"'From little CIA involvements, wars grow."

It was implied in several of the speeches that issues
such as these needed to be acknowledged and dealt
with because of the United States' present situation

.wnith the Soviet Union and in light of the upcoming
November summit between Ronald Reagan and Mik-
=hail Gorbachev in Geneva.

In addition to the topics covered in the other presen-
tations, Dodd poited out the lack of the public's invol-
vement in foreign policy. "There is a trend in this
country that discourages the members of the public
sector from becoming more involved at the time when
-more involvement is needed in the area of foreign
affairs."

Dodd suggested that it is the adult responsibility to
promote an awareness of foreign policy to students in
the grade and secondary school level. He asserted the
importance of this point at the university level by
addressing a comment to University President John.
Marburger. "Mr. President," he said, "it will do your
university no good whatsoever to be the repository of
papers of Senator Javits if [Stony Brook] becomes
nothing more than an institution that houses them."

Commenting on the efforts made in foreign policy
that had been highlighted at the conference. Javits
said in his concluding remarks that "These monumen-
tal efforts will have justified our existence in the eyes
of the Lwrd."

lie expressed gratitude to all participants in the
conferen-ce. "I felt here in the last few days that I was

.having the unbelievable privilege of looking at what
w ill come after me," he said. "I cannot describe to you

the indescribable sense of realization of my own
. humanity in the eyes of these gifted men and women

-By Vizhier Corpuz E
"Congress and the United States Foreign Policy:

The Javits Years 1946-1980" was the topic of the Jacob
K. Javits Inaugural Conference held at Stony Brook
-last week. The event, which was sparsely attended by
students and community members, commemorated
the opening of the Javits Collection, an assemblage of
she Senator's works relating to his political career, to
the public.

Javits and a group of politicians and scholars met to
dliscuss the increased participation of Congress in
determining United States' foreign policy focusing on
the effects of Javits' accomplishments in that field.
* Reelected four times to the U.S. Senate, Javits

served a total of 24 years from 1957 to 1981, longer
than any other New York State congressman. He has a
long history of membership in congressional commit-
tees, and has sponsored such legislation as the Pension
Reform Act of 1974, the National Defence Education
'Act of 1957 and what he deemed in the conference as
his "Proudest achievement," the War Powers Resolu-
tion, which Congress passed into law by overriding
President Richard Nixon's veto.

The resolution essentially provides a check on the
executive branch's privilege to enact the armed forces
without formal declaration of war by giving Congress
the power to recall troops. The legislation and other
subjects dealing with Congress and foreign policy
were discussed at length in several panel forums.

The conference topics were introduced through pap-
ers presented by the speakers, which were then fol-
lowed by comments and evaluations by Javits and
members of the panel, including congressional
research members. A mong the politicians speaking at
the conference were Senator Charles Mathias (R-
AMaryland), Senator John F. Kerry (D-Massachusetts)
and Senator Christopher Dodd (D-Connecticut). Scho-
lars such as Stanley Heginbotham and Wiltiam C.
Gibbons of the Congressional Research Service,
Edward Weisband of SUNY Binghamton and Duane
Tananbaum of Ohio State University were also pres-
ent at the conference.

In essence, the speakers called for a more active role
by the Congress in foreign policy, specifically the role
of Congress in interacting with the executive and judi-
cial branches. As Dodd stated, "Congress's power is not
for power's sake. It is to serve as the conduit of popular

Statesmn/Desn Chang
Senator Jacob Javhs

*athskellar *pening Approved by UAB

I:nerne The Javits Years_
Foreign Policy, Role of Congress Discussed at Conference
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$11 5,000 Awarded To AIDS Program
By Jeff Leibowitz

Administration and University Hos-
pital officials have initiated several pro-
grams this year to educate students
about, and prevent them from contract-
ing, the Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS).

Alvin Oickle, the interim director of
University News Services, said that
Stony Brook has received two state
funded grants totalling $115,000 to com-
bat the often fatal disease.

The first grant, of $35,000 from The
Long Island AIDS Project (a subsidiary
of the state's Health Department) is
being spent on a course taught by Ralph
Johnson, an AIDS specialist, called:
"AIDS: Its Medical and Social Implica-
tions for Young Adults."

Johnson, who was hired last year
solely to teach the course, said the class
is part of the Human Development
minor, and that an AIDS curriculum
"will hopefully be disseminated to the
entire SUNY system" by February.

"Our concern is twofold," he said. "We
want to educate people about the dis-
ease, and we hope to reduce the chance
of infection."

The second grant of about $80,000,
also from the state Health Department,
is being used to "increase the commun-
ity awareness" of AIDS, the program
coordinators say.

Rose Walters, an AIDS researcher at
University Hospital and the director of
the project, said she requested the grant
to establish an AIDS hotline (124-
AIDS), which is now in operation. She
added that a staff of about 10 employees
and 50 volunteers currently handle
about 40 calls a day from people with
questions about AIDS.

Oickle noted that many of the volun-
teers are themselves victims of the dis-
ease, which occurs primarily in
homosexuals, and is the source of
mounting concern among parents and
students across the country.

He added that although University
Hospital is now treating about 40 AIDS
patients, there have been no cases of
Stony Brook students having contracted
the disease.

"No one in this organization has
AIDS," said Robert Fisch, the president
of Stony Brook's Gay and Lesbian
Alliance. But "everyone is concerned,

and we are taking precautions."
Samuel Taube, Stony Brook's assist-

ant vice president of Student Affairs,
said the university is now completing a
policy with regard to AIDS. He said the
policy is to handle AIDS situations with
students on "a case by case" basis.

A physician, Dr. Thomas Rush, has
been hired by the administration to act
as a consultant. Rush, who is also
involved in AIDS research at Univer-
sity Hospital, said: "There has been a lot

Rathskella
(continued from page 1)

this. One architect we have spoken with
;aid that from the day the plans are com-
l)leted to the day the place is open could

Lbe achieved in six months, assuming
everything goes right," Hill said, adding
that this is an extremely omptimistic
figure.

"The one thing everyone is in agree-
ment on is that it should be nicer than
anything on campus. The bi-level nature
of the space allows us to create several
environments within the space," Hill

of work going on in toxoplasmosis in
AIDS patients treatment and diagno-
sis" at the hospital. But"there have been
no major breakthroughs."

"We are trying to take a pro-active
stance," Taube said. "We want to edu-
cate the community before we have a
case on campus. Taube added that he
has called the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
"and let them know that we are
concerned."

ir Opening
said. "The downstairs will be a multi-
purpose programming area, suitable
for entertainment, dancing, comedy
nights, complete with a small stage,
lighting and video equipment. The top is
going to be more of a light fare cafe."

"FSA would like to make the End of
the Bridge a very classy space ... whe-
reas the upper part of the rathskellar
would be attractive to (all) groups,"
Preston said. "It will be a different kind
of venue."

Dialing for Dollars: Phonat]
By Eileen Nester

The third "Phonathon" for the Annual Fund Drive
began two weeks ago at Stony Brook. Although the
concept of using a phonathon to solicit private funds is
common at many colleges and universities across the
nation, it is relatively new at Stony Brook.

The Spring phonathon raised more than $50,000 for
the Annual Fund, and its success brought about the
creation of a fall phonathon, a first at Stony Brook.
Phonathons will now be held in the spring and fall of
each year. Alumni currently residing in Nassau and
Suffolk counties will be contacted during one of these
phonathons and asked to contribute to the fund.

Barbara Sinram, the coordinator, said she felt this
fall's phonathon was off to a good start. "Jn four days
we've raised a little over $3,000 in pledges," she said.

The phonathon sessions started October 16 and will
be held every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evening until November 14. A conference room in the
Administration building has been transformed into a
"phone bank" area. All calls are made by volunteers
from several different affiliations at Stony Brook.

Among the volunteers so far have been TKE and
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternities, Sigma Delta sorority,
residents of Kelly C building and several coaches from
the athletic department. Sinram said the SAINTS,
residents of Cardozo College and members of the foot-
ball team are also expected to help in the coming
weeks.

The dormitory, athletic team and club organization
recruiting the most volunteers to participate in the
phonathon will each receive $100 prizes. A prize also
goes to the person who brings in the highest amount of
pledge dollars. Last Thursday, five coaches from the
athletic department raised over $1400. "That was our

best night by far," Sinram said.
The money that is raised, according to Sinram, is

used in a variety of ways to help enhance many aspects
of student life on campus. "The State provides opera-
tional expenses, but there are so many things that the
State is unable to provide for. The Annual Fund pro-
vides flexible funding to use as Stony Brook sees fit,"
she said.

hon Underway
University programs that are supported by the

Annual Fund include the Distinguished Lecture Ser-
.ies, the scholarship incentives colloquium, and the stu-
dent clubs leadership retreat. In addition, private
contributions from the alumni provide scholarships
and loans for needy students, help recruit and attract
faculty and graduate research assistants, and provide
the resources to beautify the campus.

ru»n-ca-ImvUn cooruinatUlr tsarDara inrami waIcnefs as vounItwrs canll IumnI Tor suppOur.

Abrams and Trustees Agree on Flexibilit
By Benjamin Charny

Albany-Though they disagree on cer-
tain points about SUNY's sabbatical
leave program, SUNY Trustees and
Attorney General Robert Abrams do
agree that SUNY can operate without
state intervention.

Both agree that with "less govern-
ment oversight" and increased effi-
ciency, "SUNY can operate with
greater management flexibility" Vice
Chancellor Harry K. Spindler said ear-
lier this month.

Currently, according to SUNY Public
Information Officer Hugh J. Touhey,
the state's only economic involvement in
university affairs is collecting money
SUNY owes the state for dormitory
expenses.

The Trustees, Spindler said, will be
discussing a proposal to eliminate state
loans and increase the rates students
would pay for renting a dormitory room.
The so-called "self-sufficiency" proposal
is on the agenda for the Trustees'
October meeting.

Though both Abrams and the Trus-
tees agree SUNY can operate independ-
ently, they are not seeing eye to eye on
sabbatical leave procedures for SUNY
professors and executives.

Abrams audited SUNY first in 1980
and then again this year, and found that
over the last two years, SUNY payed a
higher amount of money to a decreasing
number of professors and executives on
-educational leave. Abrams also noted
that SUNY, as originally pointed out in
his 1980 audit, was not enforcing the

y
-Trustees' by-law requiring teachers and
non-teaching professionals to work for
one full year after sabbatical.

According to Spindler, the Trustees
objected to six other recommendations
Abrams issued, including keeping
detailed reports of sabbatical activities,
reducing the salary for the period of
leave time by the amount of money
.earned through "outside activities", and
submitting proposals for changes in
original sabbatical leave schedules.
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Woods Leaving Uni'
By Mitchell Horowitz for other SUNY schools to adopt. This

After over 5000 university news project is one linkage that Woods will
releases, 20,000 media inquiries, 12 still have with Stony Brook. "I'm looking
years as a special assistant to the presi- foward to staying in touch with the cam-
dent's office and five years as the Direc- pus...I'll be switching from a Co-
tor of University News Services, David Principal Investigator status (on the
Woods is ending his career at Stony continuing education program) to a con-
Brook. sultant to the other three members who

Woods, who has been with the univer- are working on the project," he said.
sity since 1968, is leaving his post as "I feel right at home with this new
Director of University News Services to position ... I'll be at an agency that is
take the vice presidency of a New York growing at the same expedient rate as
based public relations firm, Pezzano Stony Brook. This agency has moved
and Company. Woods will begin with from a small upper east side suite to
the company in the begining of next encompassing most of the third floor of a
year and, according to Interim Director fifth avenue office building over the last
of University News Services Alvin few years," Woods said. Amoung the
Oikle, a "short list" has already been projects Woods will be involved in at the
compiled of possible replacements for six year old firm is the developement of
Wood's position. a Long Island branch for the company.

Aside from his duties of formulating "'I regard Dave Woods as a thorough
public news releases of events and professional at what he does; but more
achievements occuring at the university i mnportantly he is a wonderful person,"
and assisting outside media personnel in O)ikle said. "You'd think that I have had
examineing Stony Brook, Woods was enough mentors in my life. But Dave has
playing a vital role in the makeup of a been my mentor ... and a most consider-
unique adult education program that ate individual."
the university will be holdingas a model "He was for many years an asssistant

versity after 17 Years
to the president , at a time when there
was no vice presidents or student affairs
offices. He oversaw all alumni matters,
news, legislative relations, community
relations and the developement of uni-
versity relations with the community ...
he was very much a part of the bridge
between the university and the imme-
diate community," Oikle asserted.

According to Oikle, who has served as
Associate Director of News Services for
about four years with Woods, when the
d(ecision came in 1979 to reorganize the
Stony Brook administration, and was
enacted as University President John
Marburger took office a year later,
t here was talk of Woods becoming a vice
tpresident. However, Woods personally
decided to opt for the supervision of the
U niversity News office, Oikle
ale nt ioned. -David Woods

'It's good to know that there is some- t i me an effort to make the student publ
one at the university that actually has cations, not just Staltesman, and the stL
journalism in their blood. It helps to dent's voice heard."
halve someone who understands our 'Thetre is a lot of nostalgia in leavin
position as the university newspaper," the position." Woods said. "It's been
Sfnttfxsml, Editor in Chief George vey special and very unique experienc
Blidermann said. "He has shnwn in his ;rti.,.r. tt 1 (llJ I.,11 -- i I
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Englebright up
For Re-election
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By Jeanne Kane
-Steven Englebright, the-director at the University's

Museum of Long Island Natural Sciences will show up
)n next Tuesday's ballot when he runs for re-election as
County Legislator.

Englebright came to Stony Brook 14 years ago as a
graduate student, having received his bachelor's
degree from the University of Tennessee in Geology,
Biology and Education. He studied at thke University
before the museum opened in 1978, and his back-

l-round prompted professors from the Earth and
Sj)ace Sciences Department to consult him on its con-
/ept and creation.

"It's a nice, small museum," Englebright said. It
houses a permanent exhibit and traveling exhibits
which have often been "relevant to themes [of study]
going on here."

The work he has done for the past eight years with
the Department of Environmental Conservation has
become an issue for his campaign. "The purest water
any place on Long Island is found [in its Pine
Barrens)," Englebright said. Since he took office in
1 '.'S as a Democratic County Legislator, Englebright
"laims that through his eforts "more than 2,000 Pine
L Arren watersheds have been protected by the
county."

But Englebright's opponent, Republican Helen Lef-
kowitz. said "Environmentally sensitive land is not
land forever wild. It is land that can be built on."

The two faced off in a debate yesterday at Ward
Melville High School. More than 500 students from the
school watched the 40 minute debate, which student
questioners and moderators participated in.

Lefkowitz, who has been a community leader since
she came to the area 20 years ago, claims that the land
should be controlled by the Town Board, rather than
the County Legislature, specifically the County Health
Department under Article 7. "They have enough prob-
lems keeping their own regulations," she said.

Shoreham, the Long Island Lighting Company's
power plant, has long since been a controversial issue
and what makes this year's race for office "so hot."
While both candidates don't support LILCO's evacua-
tion plan, they approach the Shoreham's future
differently.

Lefkowitz has called on Governor Mario Cuomo to
consider the possibility of an "independent power
authority in the area." She said, "I do not believe the
county government should be responsible for running
that plant...We don't need county government to run
our LILCO."

The only alternative to LILCO is public ownership,"
Englebright said. LILCO has "abused their franchise
;ritfrcs it
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an objective body no matter who
supports them financially. The Sta-
tesman should report on how polity
accepts this internal purification
away from the strings of Polity (how
Polity reacts). It is my belief that
Polity does not really care on the
objectiveness of the Statesman;
thus making this whole issue (not
being able to print) a Statesman
problem.

I.n fact, by the Stat. srman not
accepting the financial strands (of
,the strings) from Polity it has
!become a victim of bigger
". strings". The strings of money.
And I say victim because, the Sta-
tesman, although apologetic on not
being able to print , has lost a tre-
mendous amount of trust from the
readers. Blatant untrust because
you never know when the next
issue will appear.

I say to the Statesman "stop this
non-sense, and get back into
print". What matters is not the
paper ( the base, the money), butthe

words written on
await.

it. The readersOpinions On Statesman
To The Editor:.

I believe that the whole staff of
editors at Statesman is going over-
board with this idea of "being sup-
ported by the organization on
which it reports on". It is the same
type of idea that the U.S. should
pull out of the U.N. (an organization
that would collapse without U.S.
financial support), simply because
the countries attending don't agree
with our point of view. The States-
man should accept the same kind of
respect from Polity that the U.N.
expects from the U.S.. Any sabot-
age is always visible, therefore
causing public outcry. That is, one
would get rather suspicious as to
the validity of the U.N. if the Soviet
Minister were to start referring to
the U.S. as a "great nation".

S It is much simpler for the States-
man to make a Cormittmetnt on thc

t basis of their whole internal struc-
< ture (and to report on it), to become

'Juan Cados Sanchez

(There are two points the editors
of Statesman would like to make in
response to Mr. Sanchezws letter:

1 ). Our goal has always been to
be an objective body; support from
the students, through Polity and an
allocation from the activity fee,
would help pay the tremendous
expense of providing a thrice-
weekly publication free of charge to
the community.
2}. To call the financial problems
"'nonsense" and admonish States-
man to "get back into print" is
unfair; we cannot print a news-
paper without money, no matter
how you slice it. But at least we're
still coming out once a week while
weathering the cash crisis alone J

David Owen, (Associte)
Jeanne Kame, (Nsws)

1- Micel, asge,>
Dinel Smith, #Potp)

| samin Chemy. rCwvrrgno Editor)
ASSISTANT EDITORS
Richard Molt Marc Barry, Pay Pay Oh, (Feature}
Jackie Rore, Jeff E m thert. (SportsJ
Crytal C otangin"u, D[an Chano (Photo)

Statesman -is -a not-for-profit corporation with offices ioc-
ated in the basement of the Stony Brook Student Union. Our
maifing address is PO!. Box AE. StonyBrookNY11790. Forinfo-
rmation on dispy advertising, contact Raymond Rhodes MBusi-
ness Manager) or James -Mackn (Executi"e Director) weok-
days at 246-3693. For informwtion onl classified ader-,
ting call 246-3690wdays 1OAM-5PM. Forallother irul-

riS cal 246-3690 W s Editorials preent the m or-
*y wop n of Ow Editorial Board and are wriftenab one of its
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A- Editorial

On Changes
Autumn is here, there's no mistaking it. Without

much of a warning, the season has changed. Of
the four seasons, Autumn is dealt the worst hand;
its entrance is not welcomed because we miss
summer, and it serves as a prelude to the cold
death of winter.

Outside, the atmosphere rings with the impend-
ing cold, the trees shed leaves and the wind blows
harder. Change is in the air, real change; another
season closes, and another year is fast
approaching.

And around us, change and the progression of
lives is evident at Stony Brook. Students solicit
alumni for contributions, David Woods, a long-
time presence on the campus, is leaving the uni-
versity after 17 years, and we honor and focus on
the life of Senator Jacob Javits. Men and women
move on in their lives, as we eventually will. Our
lives eventually become a string of events, jobs
and situations tied together with the knowledge
that each one is another step in the chain of our
life's events.

The signs are there, when we stop to notice
them. The progression of time brings changes to
all of us and changes are, more often than not,
forever. And societies, like people, have a need to
look back, to reminisce, as it were. It helps to
cushion the loss we feel when another segment of
our lives is over.

<Mo~eg PreServee

Cottege Press Service
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By Ralph Snyder
The Graduate Student Employees

Union (GSEU) is seeking to represent
graduate student employees at Stony
Brook and throughout the SUNY system
in collective bargaining with the state of
New York. We are seeking a living wage
for the work we do for the university; a
system of benefits including health insu-
rance, an accurate description of our
duties, and an effective grievance proce-
dure. Less tangible, but no less impor-
tant, GSEU seeks to build a sense of
community among graduate student
employees and to make the rest of the
university recognize our importance.

But, is a labor union appropriate for
graduate student employees? Are union
goals consistent with our goals as gradu-
ate students? Are union methods com-
patible with an academic environment?
As graduate students, we value scholar-
ship above high wages; truth above great
benefits. Negotiating working hours and
job descriptions seems an absurd limita-
tion to free inquiry. Would unionism
interfere with our academic goals?
Would it create yet another layer of
bureaucracy and distort our relationships
with our teachers? We like to think that
we are professionals and that therefore
the quality of our work and the collegial
spirit of the faculty will ensure fair treat-

ment and respect. Are unions
unprofessional?

Though 'We do not live by bread
alone," without it we do not live at all.
Truth and learning may be more nourish-
ing, but our material needs must be met
first. Make an outline of your budget. The
maximum SUNY salary is $5,600 for nine
months (this can be supplemented up to
$8,514). Is yours that high? Does it cover
rent, food, the car (including repairs?
What f you needed a new car?), insu-
rance (health, life, theft, auto? Do you
even have insurance?), medical costs
(what if you are seriously ill or injured? To
say nothing of regular check ups, glasses

and dental care), books (can you buy all
the ones you want? need?). Do you have
anything left over for emergencies? Can
you go home on holidays? We are prive-
leged to be graduate students, but it is no
privilege to have to live on less than we
need: it is exploitation.

-No one wants to limit the pursuit of
truth to an eight hour day or to limit the
scope of our studies. But surely our
limited wages justify only a limited
demand on our time and limited range of

duties. Job descriptions and well defined

We all hear about union corruption,
union bosses, union bureaucracy, union
intransigence. For many of us-unions are
tainted, for unskilled workers, and proba-
bly bad for our careers. But unionism is
an expression of an honored American
tradition. From before the Revolution,
Americans have formed groups to advo-
cate political and civil programs. We join
groups to promote the environment, civil
rights, business, and the Statue of Lib-
erty. Unionism is workers banding
together to promotetheir interests within

and working conditions to free ourselves
to devote more time to our studies. We do
not seek to regulate academic programs
or to interfere with the teacher-student
relationship.

But nothing will happen unless gradu-
ate students employees become involved
with their union. An active, strong union
can improve our lives only if we are wil-
ling to invest the time to make it work.
Yes, graduate students employees are
overworked and have little time, but an
hour now and then from each of us is
thousands of hours statewide. Is an
investment that pays thousands worth it?
Is an investment that continues to pay in
increased wages, benefits, peace of mind
and time -for class and research work
worth -it? Is an investment that builds a
sense of community and self-respect
worth it? You bet it is.

(The author is a graduate student in
Earth and Space Sciences, Treasurer for
GSEU/CWA Local 1188(AFL-CIO), anda
former GSO senator.)

responsibilities do limit us; they free us. If
we know what is expected of us as
workers, we can plan for it, and we can
plan for our work as students. It is no
favor to use vaguely defined duties and
the rhetoric of free inquiry to load us with
unlimited work: it is exploitation.

In a better world the quality of our work
would bring us the respect we deserve. In
a better world our pre-professional status
and the collegiality of the faculty would
protect us from abuse. In a better world a
grievance could be resolved on the basis
of our personal relationships with our
teachers and mentors. But this is not a
better world. We all know the truth falls
short of the ideal. The real faculty are
prone to human failings; they feel the
pressure of politics, the need to impress
higher ups. We all know of graduate stu-
dents devastated by department politics.
It is no favor to sell us an illusion of par-
ternal protection that utterly fails in the
real world: it is exploitation.

'the larger society. Not just factory
workers but carpenters, plumbers, elec-
tricians, bus drivers, police, teachers,
lawyers, doctors, and college professors
have unions or professional associations
to represent them. The goals of the union
are the goals of the membership. The
leaders organize and advise, but the
members control the union. This is par-
ticularly true of GSEU, we are an entirely
volunteer organization. Our efforts, our
goals, our ideals determine of whatunion
GSEU will be.

Being both students and employees,
graduate student employees are in a uni-
que position. No one really knows what
effect unionism will have on our lives
because graduate student employee
unions-are a new type of union. But we do
know that without a union, nothing will
change, and we know we cannot con-
tinue as we have. We hope to improve our
lives as students by improving our lives
as workers. We seek to improve wages

Are you denying
yoursef

a better shn+
at grad school?
Okay, it may be too late to

gM a 4.0. But it's not too lat? to
try to do better on your LSAT
-;MAT, GRE, or MCAT For that.

threes Stanley H. Kaplan.
Nt one has prepped more

students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. t Iur test-taking tech-
niques ant' educational
programs have pe d

over 1 million students.
So whatever grad school

exam youre taking, call us.
Remrnember, the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan
course. 'KB

KAPLAN 1
SUMEYH KAPAN EDUCAPONAI CENTER LTD

The wo ds lading
test prep organization

For 0"on, At of
cll our center I

HuNtoon 421-2690
& Goldon Cly 248-1134.

t Dropping
-in college than in 1979, the 22-to-34-
year-olds are also a much bigger percen-
tage of the total population than they
used to be, Michael O'Keefe writes in a
recent Change magazine article. As a
result, colleges really have tempted only
2.6 percent more of the "nontraditional"
student age group to register, a less-
than-spectacular increase, O'Keefe said.
But demographers say a new group of
students - children born in the mid-
seventies to the early eighties to the the
World War II baby boom generation -
will start enrolling in college in a few
years.

The doomsday predictions stemmed
from a marked decline in the number of
18-year-olds in the U.S. from 1979 to
1992. Colleges, of course, had always
recruited most of their new students
from that age category. "From that, peo-
ple deduced that higher education
would lose enrollment, provided the
same demographic mix as we had in the
early sixties," said Elaine El-Khawas,
research director at the American 4W-
cil of Education. Administrators have
avoided the big drop by recruiting huge
numbers of "non-traditional students,"

-Viewpoints~~~~

Grad Student Employees Seek . I In

'Truth and learning may be more nour-
ishing, but our material needs must be
met first.' - .

Viewpoint Policy

The viewpoint page is
open to all voices of the
community. When there is
a lack of space, viewpoints
that concern affairs most
relevant to the community
and are well written will
be considered first. View-
points should be kept brief
and must be typed,
double-spaced and
include your name and
phone number. Only in
extreme cases do we grant
anonymity.

EnrollmnenX
By the College Pre.s sSeriry

WASHINGTON, D.C. -There will
be about 575,000 fewer students
enrolled in college by 1993, the National
Center for Education Statistics pre-
dicted last week. In its most recent long-
range enrollment forecast, the NCES
projected enrollment nationwide would
fall from the current estimated 12.25
million students to 11.676 million stu-
dents nationwide over the next eight
years.

While the decline would leave a
number of colleges - especially smaller
four-year private colleges - gasping for
students and survival, it is a much less
severe enrollment drop than the NCES
has predicted in the past. Starting in the
mid-seventies, the NCES and other
agencies predicted precipitous enrol-
lment plunges for 1980,1981, 1983 and

He added the increasing attractive-
ness of changing careers in later life and
the ever-rising participation of women
in the workforce also have prompted
more "older" people to enroll. However,
college administrators shouldn't jump
for joy just yet. While there are now
about 15 percent more "older" students

in Nation
people older than 24 who may attend
school part time.

"It's such a wide age group (non-
traditional students). It's hard to work
out a meaningful relationship between
an age group that large and college
attendance," said Vance Grant, the
NCES's chief statistician. In 1980, the
center projected total college enrol-
l ment would fall to a little more than 11
million students by 1988. The center
now estimates that as of the current
semester, enrollment declined by less
than 250,000 from the all-time high of
12.5 million in 1983.

The NCES wasn't the only agency to
predict more precipitous declines. Offi-
cials at the universities of New Mexico,
Georgia and Kansas, among many oth-
ers, predicted enrollment drops as
recently as three to four years ago, and
are now surprised by student body
increases.

"It was so well anticipated that we
worked doubly hard to avoid it," said
Claire Swann, admissions director at
Georgia, where the "baby bust" age
group of incoming freshmen has grown
by 19 percent
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Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.

And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.

But when you choose AT&T, there wont be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

41985 AT&T Commwnotions

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.

With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether

you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone.

AT&T r
The right choice.

Choosina a lona
4

'14,111W ~~~~~~ ~~ IRINEOPP, '441now qolmw ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ A

is a lot IIKC cn~oosing
a roommate.--

It's better to know what they're
like before you move in. - - :-
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Music's Innocent
JAussie
T urns Seductress ___

'By Tim Laphan
"Because it's there" just doesn't seem like a very good reason

,for getting up at 4:00 a.m., strapping 35 pounds to your back and
-climbing up a steep incline. There, are other reasons that the
Stony Brook Outing Club does these things; aniong them ar* flie!
exercise, the scenery, the crisp autumn air, lthe laste of mountain
firesh spring water and the love of the outdoors.

Take, for example, the recent Outing Club trip to Slide Moun-
tain in the Catskills. Getting up at 3100 a.m. to be!at lthe Enginevr-
ing Loop by4:00oa.m. to leave by 51)0oa.m. in orderto arrive ~in the(
Catskills by 9:30 a.m. mav sound like a complicated procesis, but
after the initial pain of getting out of bed in flth iniddle of the
night, the proc~ess becomes tun.

The agenda for the day. once we had arrived in tin*! Catskills,
~was to hike eight miles, cross two mountains and canip at thn*
base of Slide Mountain. Agyendas are always follow~ed to the
letter; that is, until flt!e hike starts. Somehow, wh(*n youir heart is
beating at 420 beats per minuet; and breathing seenms to be
equivalent to the eleven tasks of Hierc-ules, all previous plans go
rolling down the mountain with the loose rocxks vouir fieel stuml-
ble upon. All thoughts turn to one thing: flie! first rest slop. Stich
a scenario is not uncommon among hikers of all skill levels; it is
the dreaded "first step" of a long journey. Unlike sex, hiking is
hard to begin and easy to stop.

Fortunately, it is not long lwefore your bo~dy ralizes that it is
not under attack by 400 starving head hunters, and thiat vou aro!
only hiking. Once this oxccuirs (abxjut 20 minuites after you
started) the lungs begin to enjoy the Cool, Un1s|miled air.

-A hike, unlike fireshman chemistrly, cannot operate to Ilie
average* of the group. Instead, it must be a complete team effort.
%Vh-;n it became apparent thiat the group had all skill levels

.present, we decided to even things up a bit; those oftus who hald
more experience took weight off of the packs of the novice hikers
and carried it ourselves.

One would never expect that peanut butter, iced tea, and
,Swedish fish could taste so good. [liking manages to increase. the*
flavor of foods so that a lu nch stop becomes a feast of Ithe gods.
Nothing, however, gives a tetter feeling than reaching the* top;
the unattainable top, which, when viewed from the bottom may
as well have been Mount Everest. Walki ng becomes a whole new
sensation once you take off your backpack; it becomes IIhe one of
flight. Floating over to the. edge of the mountain, exhilaration

overcome~s I II( bodv. Tl brilliant sun set against the pure IA.,e

sky throws yellow nays of ecstasy, at vou, the trees engulf the
ear~th withi green, and the* calm. snaking river far below brings
Iraniquility to [he world.

For aLnvone who lhas ever spe~nt a week at sumnmer camp,
camping dotesn'I seeAm like at hig deal. Vet when everything you
needA must come either- fromi 'your backpack orI firom thew(Xoods,
camping Iwconics qutile it learning experience. Our group
<cai|Xwd at [he base of'Slide Mountain. Comra-dely is pronmoteo
as flit! groil|) learns how to function its a single ent itv. Tasks are
eqlually divided amnong the nmemberws of the group).To be setl -tp
forai single nighl, wood miust be gathered, wvaterilust be gotten,
dinner nieeds to be prepared, tents need to be set tp arnd a fire
must lx! built. Water was a slight problem, as the nearest spring
was halfl'an uphill mile awav. The fire, did not go well as thle
wood wais wel and sap riddeni. The rain didn't help much either.
The* inconveniences onlyV scrived to bring the group closer
logether, landing at fiendship and alltowng thern nmemories that
can Ix! shared forever~.

Morning brought us lace to fatce -waith the fact fllat it was
useless to wait for a helicopler and we would indleed hla»'" to
hike up) Slide! Mountain; Ilie djificull side no less. Rock scram-
Wling is no easy task even if you an! in excess of six feet 1;.ill For
those eol Ix+low that range, it apinmat-fis inmpossilbilit'v. But
we would see to it That no nmalter what it look, every ole would be
able* to finish.

Thel( size and slip)xwriness of the rocxks lxwcaine too n1uch for
some peoplev. Not to be Ix'atcn by a mountain, Rich Kwaak,
Outing Club I'revsident hoisted hinmself up INe ledge, pulled out a
rolx! and hauled iX-ople and 1Kacks one by one over the ledge.
Soon, we were over thle lop, down Ilhe mountain and on otirwav
biack to Stonv Brook. An addition to teing a success, the trip %vas

,a goo~d learning e*xpxri ence," Kwaak said.
Th(e Outinig Club is not lin-ited firom hiking, nor are its activri-

ties laimited to weekend excursions. "Many trips for this sem-es-

ter have already been planned and budgleted and there is still
'plenty of time to get in on them," Kwaak said. Trips, %which are

primaril~y funded by Polity. ioclade caving, c-,tnoeing, and white
water rafting. Other activitie.- larried oiii through the club'.
Red Cross First Aid C ertification .Meetings are held every Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Union Room 214. Trips are. advertised in
Statesman an
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Ber/DJ/$200 in prizes!
SATURDAY NIGHT. NOVEMBER 2ND
Starts 10opm at Roth Quad Cafe

Admission Is $2.00 in costume., $3.00 without costume
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The Polity Film, Co. is looking for a
dedicated director to help produce a Polity funded

film. Knowledge of Super 8 is a must.
For more information call GerrV Shaps at

6-3673 or 6-3674 A.S.A.R!
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Thu. OCT. 31,'1985

GERSHWVIN CAFE

9:00pm - until

$ 1.00 w/cost u me

$ 1.50 w/o c osturne

REFRESHMENTS

II~All proceeds will go to LASO's Scholarship Fund

I11 l o we n
Costume~~ I

Party!
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may cause the listener to shy away, it really~ ~ ~~~~~

Dis-orientation
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By Susan Mathisen
This record review is a little unusual. It is

of a record by artists whose names are far
from familiar on a record label which is a
far cry from the names one is used to
DWarner Bros., Columbia, etc.|. Although

the Alternatives has had reviews of unfa-
miliar artists, this record review is unusual
because it breaks the rock and roll barrier
that Altematives record reviews have built.
This is a review for a collection of classical
music. *

A Winters Solstice is a collection of var-
ious works bv those on the Windham Hill
Record label. Although the unfamiliarity
mayvcause the listener to shy away,vit reallv

should not. A Winters Solstice is really a
-superior collection of pieces.

The album features original material, as
well as some new variations on old themes.

? The albums opener, for example, is Bach's
"Jesu, Jov of Man's Desiring." David Qua-
levs guitar version is light and airy, and his

J with his own touches he adds new sparkle
to and old theme.

'"Nollaig", by Billy Oskay and Michael 0
-Domhlnaill, picks up the tempo with a
piece which is at times similar to the work
of jazz violinist Jean Luc Pontv, at other
4 4imes rftlects IN! folk music of Middle

0 'America.
Another interesting cut is Shadowfax's

"Petit Aubade". A duet between guitar and
woodwinds, the piece has the sound of
medieval or renaissance dance music -- a
light and airy bounce which gives the
second side a lift.

THe general theme of "A Winter's Sol-
stice" is quiet and relaxed. The crisp, clear
sounds of the production reflect the cold
winter air. The original, as well as the new
versions of traditional themes, are pe-
formed well and are really very enjoyable
to listen to. This is the perfect album to
wind down with after your last mid-term
Air final. It's quiet, subtle themes make this
a reallv superior selection of pieces, irre-
gardless of the artist's unfamialiarity.

By Steve Price

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.v%
* D * (~I

Stage -
- -Cues-

By Scott Ng
Welcome back to another semester full of entertainment. The Stony Brook Theatre

community is offering a wide assortment of plays foryour enjoyment, and Stage Cues will
be your information guide.

On October 30th, the theatre department's production of Checkov s Three Sisters
opens. This production, directed by Thomas Neumiller, will run in Fine Arts Center [FACj
Theatre I until November 9th.

During this engagement, graduate student Bruce Grossman will present a production
of the musical I Love My Wife. This production will be performed in FAC Theatre III from
November 3rd through the 6th. - /

The following production will be The History of Alice, a play written and directed by
student Steven Sclafani. This play will also be presented in Theatre III starting November
10th through the 13th. -

The next offering will be a joint effort of graduate students Volker Hoffman and Linda
Shirey. Half of this production will be, "I Was Bom," a collection of Polish one act plays,
directed by Hoffman. Shirey will direct, "Farmyard" a German play which will be per-
formed during the second half of the evening. These one acts will be presented in FAC
Theatre II on November 17th and will conclude on November 20th.

Shirey is also in the process of directing Children's Theatre will be shown to elemen-
tary school students from December 1st through the 14th.

Lunchtime Theatm has returned this semester and is being presented every Thursday
at noon. Lunchtime Theatre is the product of William Bruehl's directing workshop.

If you have any questions about these productions, feel free to call the Theatre
Department at 246-5670.

:------ Mixed Media *a--**
-Bv Richard Mollot

Well, hle did it again. As if projectinig sliadow puppets on Rockerfeller Center and
roaming the streets of Manhattan as 1Mr. Curious,- were, not enough, David Letterman,
thie prince(' (and heir apparent I of late night television comedy, has recently annexed the
states ot New Vork, New Jeseyv and Connecticut into his comedic Oefdom. In his recent
SalUtrday night special, David Let!teIrmall s Tri-State Area, Dave searches the area over for
laughs. Surplrisinglv enough, lie' (d()esn't have to look very far Inot even in Jersev. The
trouble land hlin Ix'gins with Dave s inethod lor getting to New JerseV - parking his car
illegally in midtowii Manhattan so that it %will be towed away and impounded in a lot that
is right across friom the Jersey shorxe. ILarry "Bud' Meltlan seems to find an easier way,
travelling in a 60's Ponfiac Bonneville amlndance (along a moroe pedestrian route).

While most of what followed was liarecteiistic OfIt'Aterman's usual fart it did reflect
the gi!etler scope! of' his newly claimed territorY. Kalher than the usual "Stupid Pet
Tricks," this special featured "Stupid' Human Tricks.' One was a woman from Long Island
wh'1llo could balance a dozen spoons on1 her f'ace (which, if I'm corrct, qualifies her as a
Republicain Pe'vsidential candidalet and anollier involved threte conservatively dressed
young mt1en Who proo'eeded to perforn 'When Ilt Saints Come Marching In" by making
farting noises %with their liands and armpits (they must have eIen from New Jerseyl. The
topper, though, was stoSut Vounlg man who could propel small ob)jectsgreat distances
fiom the f'Olds of tat Otl his stomach. Ift lat isn't coniemly I don't know what is' As- with
'sXtupid |el triaks" nio gamil)liigo-wvag(eiiig wasiallowedtI torthes e {ventsand wt;evten got
to see thelim repealed in slow molimi (though in thle case of tfle last event once was
detfiately enhough'.

The appearances of John Cougar Mellancamp amidst the festivities of David Letter-
man s I ri-Satae Area seemed, at best, incongruos. Mellancamp has little enough to do
with music no matter the Tri-State area, comedy or entertainment. The only possible
explanation is that Bruce Springslevii was no)t available. That is no excuse, though, for
David lIAtterman should know hy now that his fans will not settle for 2nd lor in this c. se
thirdi Ntst.
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Sunday, November 3 at
General Admission

$7.00 students

8:00 pm in the Gym.
is still available.
$9.00 public
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By Walter Pishon

In the music field, them are verv few
performers who can remain out of the pub-
lic eye and remain popular. These people
,are known as superstars; singers who dis-
appear for a span of years and suddenly
re-emerge with excellent music. Barbra
Streisand and Diana Ross are good exam-
ples of these musical superstars. Now, Oli-
via Newton-John can be added to the list.

That s not to say Newton-John was never
in the company of these talented people.
On the contrary, she has always been
there, it's just that her latest album, Soul
Kiss makes it quite clear that she is a singer
of enormous talent.

Soul Kiss is Newton-John's first album
since her image shattering Physical four
years ago and her firt new music in almost
two years (her last release was 1983's
"Livin in Desperate Times" from the film
Two of a Kind!. And just like her last album,
Soul Kiss definately slams the door on
Newton-John's girl next door image.

The first and latest single ftom the
album, "Soul Kiss" is sure to raise a few
eyebrows. Newton-John plays seductress,
singing breathily and senuously as she
claims that she'll, "get down on her knees
(and thank you baby)." Suggestive lyrics
aside, the song is quite strong and Newton-
John handles herself well. The transition
from young innocent to temptress (as in
"Physical") to seductress is quite fitting,
and shows Newton-John's musical
diversity.

The song that will undoubtedly be cen-
sored from Mormon radio stations (as

and he suggests, "It might be fever/ It
might be flu... I'll have to hold you overnight
(for observationt," But this doctor has more
than the normal remedies in mind; cham-
pange, dim lights and dancing. Newton-
John succeeds humorously with this song,
which rescues her from her "Culture
Shock's" failure.

Although the title You Were Great, How
Was I suggests a song based, once more,
on sea, it isn't. The duetwith Beach Boy
Carl Wilson, relates the story of two lovers
who "lost our starry eyes and have moved
on to new relationships. Still, their feelings
are still strong and theywant to know what
"went wrong between hello and good-bye"
which leads them to the question on
which the song is based. This is one of two
songs where Newton-John really shines,
but the choice of Wilson hurts the song,
although not terribly, since their voices
don't compliment each other well. Peter
Allen or Jimmy Buffet would have been a
much better choice.

The highlight of Soul Kiss is "Toughen
Up" a song with an electronic reggae beat.
It catchy, bouncy, and Newton--John's
voice shimmers throughout it.

Soul Kiss is not without its low points,
"Emotional Tangle" and "The Right
Moment" are two songs that drip with sen-
timentality and are bogged down by their
content. But the quality of the aforementi-
oned tunes, as well as "Queen of the Publi-
cation" and "Driving Music" outshines
these two "clunkers" and makes for an
astounding album.

" 101- 1 - ;- -I
-Fnysical wasl is "Culture Shock . It
leaves behind the suggestivity that caused
the uproar around "Physical" behind and
blatently slaps the listener in the face with
a menage a trois. Newton-John informs her
beau, 'I don't want to lose you, but I can't
give him up/ I know its unconventional/
Radical, but practical/ Why can't the three
of us live together?" The accomplished
vocalist takes the song for what it is those
and makes somewhat of a joke of it as she

comments, "You're not taking this too
well/ It's out of the question I can tell."
Newton-John ssaid that she hoped listener
,got a little "giggle" out of it, but its shocking
content will turn away many listeners,
which is too bad. Musically, "Culture
Shock" is a strong tune.

"Overnight Observation" is a song a lis-
tener will definitely get a giggle out of
Newton-John goes for a visit to the doctor

Now the secret is out welci

ST. TROPEZ
SUNTAN CENTI. . i-

. - Introduction Offe
:

I UN A

ome to

SPECIA
.$29.00

8 1/2 Hour Sessions

*mth Coupo Expes November 14, 191

Open 7 Days
M/C Vlsa Accepted
Appts. Suggested

Olivia Newton John Explores NewTerritory on 'Soul Kiss

WE

Ha ooween Greetings

i ~ --- airs

-i(Typewriter Repairs
|~PM hes Emates!

| Tas -raft _'f Est"
*BUSINESS MACHINES

4949 NescWOme HighwaV
I Port Jewpd on Staion, N.Y. 1776 |

473 4M3-7

I01 C Main Steet, Port Jefferson

4734090
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-x with Special Guest -

John Ferrentino
TWO SHOWS

Sunday, November I 0, 1985
7:30pm & 1 0:00pm

Roosevelt Hall Gymnasium
SUNY at FARMINGDALE

Tickets SP* Am I
$5.00 SUNY Farningdafe Day Students

$8.00 SUNY Stony Brook Students wffh vid college ID
$10.00 General Public

For fuher infortio an d rem phone:
420-2103 or 420-2104

I -- - M -
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f* 4 "I compared
Paralegal programs
and chose Adelph

* Oldest and largest ABA-approved
program in NY State

* Effective employment assistance-
over 1,100 employers have hired
Adelphi graduates
Choice of time and location-Day
and evening classes in Garden City,
Huntington and Manhattan

- Diversified curriculum-specialize in Litiga-
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills;
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice

lo NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOANS

* Spring day classes begin Feb 19, evening classes
begin March 3. - -

- A recruiter will be on campus
i: - Tuesday, November 12

Contact the Career Placement Office
for an appointment. A ,

Foryour corps of the Lawiyer's C C 1 n
Assistant Citalogue and an 516-485-3602
invitation to the next informa- A C 7 QA1k
tion session in your area, write Ov-457J I "Oy9V
or call: In NY State Only

The Lawyer's As-tust ProIrj, 307 Eale Avwe, W Hempstead, NY U552
Name

Address

( ity ___________State Zip

Home Phone Business Phone . -

In cooperation with The National Center for Paralegal Training 7

c//tz I Co u 'Long

AN ADULT
NI7ECLUB

Strcand ± <cloirU-st

I

. .cE;LnX a iataf-E
r ft -CA qt.fL

Of 4=S7_c+..

x cLat oovwsn a Ttytlit COrnnuna

!:7LAegs, Octobt I31, 1985
$1,000. IN CASH & PRIZES

FOR BEST COSTUMES

Com.^ilmentaw BuffEt

£PmLZ ^ian c<^way ^ver'j Sfouz

t s~~cLaLLcf crGvVi9ft
2zjebiwons: owm Exit - , _fq, to cszeoni twffic [yf44t. C7uA% [it

.nd foi nzdonz ^Reol I mni, to Co&%wic on tf X ic Za.

9tom £ £x-it 6o, XgE to 3v toffic tL£k. Orn fti and fo/fo.u
yonl eRoad, i m, to CoGim-c on is. ' -.'

930x qnfomaftion Ca0 235 Ji cSi-o c4oad

516-467-16oo -fcais. ̂ R ononcmaC, CXVl 1777,;
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\ funniest
ig today"
efferman

JUST SHOW --
SUNY STONY BROOK ID

AND QUALIFY FOR
LOW DISCOUNTED

RATES
STARTING AT
$26.00/DAY.
Call AVIS

Stony Brook
For

Rates & Information
Offer available only at

Stony Brook AVIS.

I

.j

I

t i ~~ a - ---,

Avis features GM cars.

min gdale s
Mvies Board

I SUNY tFn
Campus Act!

allfor the --
cold months.

Stony Brook
999 Route 25A
(516) 751-9091



I n++++++bbA5 vM Zak 18 M 52Svv2vmppe| Hospital Volunteer ¢ ^Ft
^ Organization * NOVEMBER 2ND.

All those looking for volunteer work B Become A Certified
in ptentcontact, nursing, physical therapy S p e c ia l Olympics Coach

and arefreeFridays,8: 0 0-1: 0 0 . 4 11:30-4:00 Union Ballroom.
NORTHPORT VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 4 For more information call Helene 246-5357.

Transportation provided from campus Must be reable 4 - 2C A LL LA URA A T 246-7326. t ;

i ~JOIN 10,000 |B
|t STUDENTS! C PROBLEMS?
B MARCH & DEMONSTRATE *
C FOR THE FREEDOrV. OF S Broken sinksa showers, doors?

- 9 5VIIFT ITHE F D' W Conflicts with Administration?
^¢ w w *; VI uJEWwn ) J We are student advocates here to help you
4(r\^^ &i i_ ^Ai. ^A~k. ~. ^ _ + resolve problems with administration and4 Date: November 1Qth. 1985 Time: 11 30 a.m. s dorm maintenance.

.> Place: United Nations 4
J 42nd St. & 1st Ave. _ 4 A LLPOITYHOTLINE2464000.
8 Sponsored by the Student Zionist Council ofthe United States t

¢t For more information call Dave or Stu at 6-4783 <

-^FREE BUS RIDE FROM UNION AT 9:15 PM. D ^^\" f.A .- -*>«^...»^

B AND EVERY 20 MINUTES. . GAY AND LESBIAN AUIANCE
t - - - t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~presents:9^ . .
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-aThe Rocky Horror t
tPicture Showi

¢ Halloween Night Union Room 236. -
< - 8:00pm Admission is FREE!!..'
.{ -and- 4

¢ ANOTHER COUNTRY|t
B 620 ROUTE 25iNESCONSET B November 3rd and 4th, 7:00,9:30pm
-tt I MILE WEST OF THE SMITHAVEN MALL ' Union Auditorium $1.00 Admission
, ' <'cr "- Cdl 6-7943 for Info.

B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ae ftw-tso

^ ATviwOnNr'Trii ( Undergraduate Psychology Org.
-^ AX A M -s XjlBl JL A^Fl~l -presents speakers from

tt SENIORS!!!!' |, GAIA
A _ _, _ ~* Ss

B -9 * J- ,On Wed., Nov. 6th at 7p.m.
C ,,. , , 5 in the Commuter College
4c On~y a few days I (In the bosement o the Union)
sC Senior Po~raf l

Wednd 10/30 1 1:3Vn- EVERYONE is WELCOME to ATTEND andA Thun~R~ day 10/31 11:30am-1:30pm rr»iicrrAc f«_ . Fdday II/I I:30a mOpm ask tepnel QUESTIONS orjust
,¢ UnfnionLobW * LISTEN and LEARN.
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By Richard Mollot

Crimes of The Heart, a Pulitzer Prize winning play by
Beth Henley, is currently being performed at Theatre
Three in Port Jefferson. It is a contemporary tragicomedy,
focusing on the three Magrath sisters who are having "a
real bad day" (to say the least i. The setting is the kitchen of
the Magrath fanily home in a small town in Mississippi.

It is there that we are introduced first to Lenny Magrath,
the eldest and seemingly the most pitiful of the sisters.
Lenny, portrayed with great finesse by Carolyn Droscosid,

is an almost archtypical old maid--asocial, provincial
and self-inhibited by a non-functioning ovary which cha-
racterizes not only her reproductive capabilities but her
social and sexual personas as well.

Juxtaposed with Lenny are her sisters Meg (Marci Bingi
and Babe (Car-he Gordonw. Babe, the youngest of the three,

is married to the most prominent lawyer in Hazlehurst
(their towni. Meg had left Hazlehurst in an unsuccessful
attempt at a Hollywood career. The reason for her return,
and the ostensible crime in this play, is Babe's attempted
murder of her husband.

Though this is the crime that brings the sisters together,
it is not the only one committed in the play. Crimes Of The

Heart is virtually filled with less overt crimes that are

perpetrated on the sisters or by the sisters on others and
themselves. What delivers this play from the macabre is its
sense of humor -Crimes is as funny as it is touching. This
production by the Theatre Three Acting Company is dis-
tinguished by its.adeptness in uniting these two polar

Terri Calise (left) and Carrie Gordon in a
scene from Crimes of the Heart

sentiments, forcing the audience to experiences simultane-
ously both the hilarity and the poignancy of the sisters
and their situation.

'[he acting by this ensemble is extremely competent
and occasionally, as in the aforementioned case of Ms.
Druscoski, extraordinary. Tleir performances arc bol-

stemd by the convincing mpro'duction of theMississippi
lialect (tlhanks to coacth Jill Lumusi and the extraordinary

set ckfsigned by Michael Green.
< rimes Of The Heari will be performed through

N\owenmtwb 16 and student discounts are available. For
inmiomnation and rS€sivations call 928-9100.

IsI

gnig IUI^
a I

An Arresting Evening of Theater-'Crimes

ao

re all headed for

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
532 No. Country Road (25A)

Saint James, Long Island
584-5866

Tuesday-Sunday, 12 Noon-6:00pm
get all of the latest

ARVEL COMIMCSA
Hlallo ween tGiv-A ways!

See Our Selection At
The Campus Bookstore!

October Special
30% OFF

Back Issues -
t****************le
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STUDENT SPECIAL!

for only

L-
fe

tim e
l I Q Includes 5

Membership Go * a, 7y^ FREE Rentals

With this ad and S.B. ID.
Regularly $24.95

---- > 
---- s

November Specials
Grab A Piece Of The Actlon!
Tuesday & Thursday in November all

Action Movies: 2 For $3.00!
Members Onty Excludes New Releases

HSSURS: I~m ^
S m ith P o in t P la z a

k St I Orn ?9pm 
B e h in d

Ponderosa and Burger King
Sun I o4r-w-5pm Route 347, Stony Brook 751-6336

I

E-3

-- m

-If

INSURANCE
call.....

Three Village-Bnnett Agey.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850

~~~~~~- b - -- - - -1----
W7"' M

Now For Your Convenience
Cabs Are Running 7 Days, 24 Hours

FROM PATHMARK TO CAMPUS
$3.50 For One Person 50€ Each Additional

FROM PATHMARK TO STAGE 16
$4.00 For One Person 50€ Each Additional Person

Vans are $3.50 for one person, $4.00 for two,
and $1.00 a person over 4 people.

(Price fo Vans sm for f n-camnpus drops)

S oatn Wedlosday Sopt. 18,1935
PHONE NUMBER 584-6688

Tiem is as a FREE PHONE in Pathmark
-

-

i
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Al Beer & So,00 DuS Tax on<3 oe[)os~

1*1M*CtUP&NMEN lawCOUPONma ^ te^'jo

"suit "O00SEHEAD: 0 ^t
24C ns 0 6 Pack

HEINEKEN GfKOSCH N MIK BAR T1, 2S Paack»t( 

~oe
2 6 Pack 6 Pack 99 NA~e ^T
$6.399ote $38491ofe Galion *y /

ECL^i~OUPS EXIR NOEME 2 m 958 19^ ^^

^'-~ f~POj~ NNMMINiii'UPON,^
GRIZZL '^^mfiugF-ifr"f'TrfI EG,-i4 /

2 For 1 Special
Mondayr-Thurnday

R: AnyT 1.
40 2nd Tape FROE!

a iE(EXwES Nov. 6, 1985
Mernbes onh. Not to be coebined

with othef specials. n

____

Beam Me To
Video Point
''; Scotfty

- The The
Slar Trek TV Soees

Encus on tape!
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a
a
a
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x
8
a
a
a
a
a
a
0
u
m
0
a
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I

al Premium Calif

* ;MT. CE RS
- $3.99

IAll Types/4 Liters

, -.- BOLA
I All Types

1 $3.29 vG
1 750 ml. SC

k_ ^COUPON EXPIRES 1-5-85

CORVO
| $?ed-White

I $3.99
* , 750 ml.
*", 'COUPON EXPIRES 11 -585
______________ .^^ ___._.__.

COUPON EXPIRES 11-5-85

| -,MOUTONwCADET
! Red-White

4A3
750 ml.

COUPON EXPIRES 11 585

I

n

kR-KAY'S MAGS

>DKA $9.99
IN $9.99
;OTCH $11.99

-%A0
,. TV I Wil twit y<uu lime 0

.dote. Many Colors. $15.00
2 5A Mon-Sat 10-5:45
:II Frday till 8pm
! Park Bench) - Sunday 12-5

A . 1, f .r

1091 Route
Stony Brook
(next to the

f

* N.Y. State I
CHAMPAGNE I

* 2/$4A9
* 750 m l. .. I
I COUPON EXPIRES 11I6-85

j 20% OFF
: All WINE

I Except Sale Items
I COUPON EXPIRES 11-5-85

| ~ ~ ~ C O UPO EXPIRE U n1f 8
^SA y I < %F 160 JUS JL~ |W WV K9R M tMlY WSWtm Ca IC

^^ ^^^ ^- ^ *^*^»w^*^^***IR OUW WMN F*CM'fI AD

^^^V~~~~~~LIQUOR PRICES ^ -. MWf o A &m w0 &UV

nangiffx
1095 Meo. 25A, Stony Brook

(Net to Por* &encft Cole)
751.2715

$1.00 OFF
AN Cuft

Im"

$5.00 OFF

$5.0 OFF

Copo(Cplur 5/30/ft

) - - -

apelgarden
I

_J RLWRYS
1-- RnVTILRBt e

- r~o Sfudents

-
l- -

A--
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK I

It KIBBUTZ-HAIFA
> - UNIVERSITY
> S SEMESTER
> - PROGRAM
: w - gIN ISRAEL

Spend spring of 1986 in Israel-
I ~two months on a kibbutz working

-and studying Hebrew, and -
I spring semester at Haifa University.

> 0 ~Courses in English or Hebrew.
Application Deadline: October, 30 1985

Furoer Informaon and appliations:
Haifa Program Director

> Judaic Studies Program
| ~~- State University of New York at Binghamton
s Binghamton, New York 13901
' (607) 777-3070

^^A^.gi^^^S^^^5^^^^3^^g^^g^^g^gIs-

Just A Hop Skip & A Jumpy_ SUSB D
9110
1
1
1
1
1
1

a

= -~~~I

THE ONE.STOP MUSIC STORE!
GUITARS-BASSES-DRUMS-KEYBOARDS-BRASS/WOODWINDS/EFFECTS

AND ALL ACCESSORIES

SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS
AN Music* M. All Music Eag
397-D S. Oyswer Bay Rd. 43 NOSCOnst Highway (Rt. 347)
Rainoew Shopping Cer ascns S p ong
Ptoi,-iew. NY Pot eon San. NY
516-433-6969 516-331-6123

I
I

I
I
I
I

xi
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THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

OF THE THREE VILLAGES

Nichols Road, Stony Brook, New York

Rev. Stephen D. Edington, Minister
Linda Volkersz, Religious Education

Sunday Services For November:
November 3: "Religion and the Process of Education"

Rev. Edington
November 10: "The Road Not Taken"

An autumn worship service
November 17: "The Bread Sharing Celebration"

An All-Family Service
November 24: "Thanksgiving as a Response to Life'

Rev. Edington

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
OF THE THREE VILLAGES- STONY BROOK, N.Y.

Nicols Road- Two miles south of the Health Sciences Center.
SUNDAY SERVICES BEGIN AT 1030AM.

*lie Graduate Student Organization has funding
available for graduate student social and
c.uitural programs.

If you would like to submit a brief proposal for
such an activ-ty, please contact the G.S.O.
Treasurer. Art Brooks, at 246-7756 as soon as
possible.

Priority will be given to activities which primarily
benefit or are coordinated by grad. students.

Fortex is looking for programmers &
systems analysts willing to work for a
challenging high tech software firm
involved with relational database sys-
tems (Oracle) and 4th generation
programming technology. Fortex
develops state-of-the-art manufactur-
ing systems and accounting systems
thhat intergrate thhe entire corporate
environment. In-house computer sys-
tems include a VAX I1i/785. Prime,
and an IBM Mainframe in I1st qtr. '86.
Projects are varied and offer the
opportunity for local or nationwide
travel. Fortex clients include General
Electric, Citibank. Gulf Oil, etc.

If an explosive, high growth career
path offering unlimited 'earning
potential is for you ...just bring your
resume, a GPA of 3.5 or better, and
good programming/analysis skills,
to the Career Development Office,
A.S.A.P. and schedule an appoint-
ment with Peter Burke (6-7024) to visit
with us on November 4.1985 at the
Career Development Office. You may
also contact us directly and ask for
Claudio Ballard or Allan Tonnesen
at...

r11

,^-ipi751-2400

.:I
3

HI

I- - - ~

mcunrooo .51011W

EI VILLAGE
M*AVEL SERN
afS

zen Travel
vel

.for Personalized Professional i
Travel Plannina n§

UNIVERSITYI.
TRAVELj
AT-
STONY§
BROOK. INC.I-
1099 ROUTE 25A& STOWY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790-

Sleamship Tic
Packoge Tou
Student Trmve
Amtiok

7ccept
avelVouchers

Route 25A, Stony Brook

INSTANT COLOR
PASSPRDT A. I n^ n««^-r^I rV.P% V I»„ Cm ».i. rmnvp»u^o ' I

751.056
MOICKcrw C Cords

,kOJ»»^IL I C.OI&C.LJ
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Attention

AllIW

Graduate
StLdnts

Calling All Computer Science Grads

(Si16) 59-4713
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The 

Science Fiction~~~~~

% lb. Popcorn Shrimp
In a basket with CocktaN Sauce

s3.49wth Fn French Frts

a39

Fried Chicken
Chicken Snack

(2 b ^m a From*c From) ........... -225
Chkcknn Dinner

(4 plus-Fr % rri-acow s )A.... ^3.25

CARS- RODS-VANSTTRUCKS CYCLES-
RACE CARS-ANTIQUES-CLASSICS & FEATURESCHARCOAL BSIMIEd

Burger Supreme
2 A M on 2 Rft wIth

Fnmch Fras and Cole Stlw

BC, b S h e ....S... ......... *29
Pfah_"aryr _upromo ............... '»3Ao

Chicken Buckets
4 pieces ..................... $2.95
8 pieces ..* ........... ..... .% S AO
12 pieces .... ..... ..... A LS O
16 pieces.................... I11-SO
20 pieces ................... $X 49 SO

THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 2SA, SETAUKET (iT To »wAlp
F

* Come To

IThe Science Fiction
& Fantasy Shop

IN COSTUME!
on Halloween,

Thursday, Oct. 31
and get
20% OFF

on any purchase."!!
(Open till 7pm on Hafloween)

1 05 West Broadway (25A)
Port Jefferson Village

(Take S-60 bus)

331-
9401

lEoor

---

- BEVERtAGE

-SCHMIDTS
12 oz. cs- dp

Tallnecks jy*Wcased dep

DOs Equis
or Superior
6 for $399 ede

Budweiser .
Case $9 99 c a ns

With Ths Coupon

740 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y. 1733 941s4545
Open 8b00an>S80pm Mon-Sat.l 2f00-500 Sunday
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) s SKI SKI SKI at beautiful Mt. Gore, f
N.Y. Jan. 10-12. Only $125 for a t

CAMPUS NOTICE great time. Call Commuter Col'ege. F
CAMP~~b NUII~~~fc 246-3606. _______ (

~r r

> Special Olympics is having a train- FOR SALE e
ing session Saturday, Nov. 2, from I
12-4 p.m. in the Union Ballroom to __
become N.Y. State certified as a Mustang GT '82. 8 Cylinders, fully i
coach. All are welcomel Call Vital loaded (T-tops included}. Low
6-681t 4.------------- Mileage (26,000). Call 246-6968. 1

- End of the dorm parties in style at Best offer. 4
air jamming - the last major alco- Olympia Report Electric Typewriter !

\ hot related party. ______ 3^Self correcting, new '180°°. Cost j

SCORVICOE '25 0. Catherine - 6-7783. Old
-OCnvlICf 7 Physics 103. ,

------------------- -W/A Opthalmoscope, Otoscope, r
For professional typing of all your Nasal Set, Excellent *145.00. '
term papers and reports, Call Unitron Medical Microscope/case; I
Jeanne (51 6) 732-8688. $2.00 per Very good $425.00. 751-2365. ,

1
p>ag e .----------------- JVC Turntable, direct drive with i

ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth Frankel cartridge *I 00. Call 6-5203 after 6 i
certified fellow ESA recommended pm. Ask for John.
by phsyicians. Modern method - 77 Datsun Hatch. ORIGINAL
Consultations invited - Walking OWNER. Excell. Running Condi-;
distance to campus. 751-8860. _tion -original owner - '175 -473-
Typing Service: Fast and reliable 4163 evenings. __
$1.00 per page, $1.50 overnight. Bargain Price-Top quality-gent'y
Pick up and delivery optional. Call used full mattresses and boxsp-
Randi 698-8763. rings. Spotless, excellent. '30 Set
TYPING - $ 1.00/page. Fast, accu- 929-3375
rate, professional. On campus. Two F Sl A T

dasn
0 p n a t convertable. 5 speed, 51.000 miles.

-Z246- 8JU. --------- pgRuns excellent. '1,700 negotiable
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your 225-0462..
typing needs. Fast, accurate and For Sale: 1974 Ford Pinto. Good
dependable Call Lesie at 585- condition. Graduating senior must
4561.-------------- sell. '60000. Call Tony 6-7309.
DIRT Y DEacDSuit eIT cleaP Ch e ve t te 1 9 8 0 std .Excellent cond.
- We're1bade! 67298 deaning Lo w m i le a g e . Ne w p a rt s: T i re s

,
cheap. Call Keith 6-7298. --- brakes, carburator. '1750/best

r Musicians/Actors/Performers. offer 751-7178.
; Videotape your recitalsrehearsals, a] O speakers. Gkne

or atsr. Reasonable 400 watts a piece. Each has 2x15"
rates. Call 588-4023. woofers, and large horn. Great for
For professional typing of all your big halls, etc. 874-8949.
tern} papers and reports, call Sa e: 74 Nova 2 dr. 250-6. Good
Jeanne 1516) 732-8688. '2°° per Station or Parts car. Runs good -
page.-_ »250. Matt 331-1682.

I HOLLYWOOD NAILS - "Super 1974 Pontiac Lemans -Good con-
Saie' - Solar, Acrylic, or Tip Nails dition, all power, 74,000 miles,

- 620, 737-1411. 246-2884 days, 473-4904 nights.
Word processing specialists. Term 1974 Dart automatic, high miles,

X papers, reports, theses, resumes, good station car. $30 0
00.246-5119.

proofreading, editing. No job too big 9-5 p.m.
, or too small. Fast, accurate, reeso- 1978 Buick Skyhawk. Orig. owner,
3 nable. Lin-Dee Enterprises, 928- great running/looking. $1950/Best

8503, 928-8504. offer 444-1413,473-4023, Gerard.
» Typing -_ 1 50/page. Fast, accurate, Cute 1979 Honda. Still zippy. New

r professional. On campus, Two days battery, tires. Call 6p.m. 765-5433-
i notice please. Call Warren at 246- Best Offer.

3830.

NYC Manager seeks professional t<
video-tape a Cabaret Night Club act
Call 212-693-0260 or 212-513

PERSONALS LOST & FOUND 7440. Ask for Ms. Barbone.
Learn Brokerage Business; work for

:orporate V.P. on new telemarket
ng project. P.T. eves. '5 to '1C
iourly & liberal bonus. Call Mr.
3ernstein now 360-9600.
:hild care needed, Port Jeff. Sta
3efore school, one boy 9 yrs. Ref.
'equired, Call 928-4087.

Experienced person wanted to care
'or infant, help with light house-
York. Afternoons, Call Carlene
751-2139.

Mint 1982 AMC EAGLE SX4 Hatch-
back. Select 2 or 4 wheel drive.
Power everything, buckets, leather
steering wheel, aluminum mags,
radials, am/fm cassette, sunroof,
rear defogger, pinstriping, quiet
package. Sport Package, totally
loaded, runs excellent, good gas
mileage, call Dengy 289-5825
evenings.
1974 Pontiac Lemanns - Good
Condition, All Power, 74,000 miles,
one owner, '800, 473-4904 after 6
p.m.
Buy Yourself a campus veteran
1 970 Nova. Excel lent engine. Starts
even in 0 degree weather. Good for
restoration and transportation -
'500 negotiable. 689-8738.
Couch, Large, green white, brown
striped. Excellent condition, perfect
for dorm or apartment - '100 negot-
iable. 928-9324 after 6:00 p.m.
1976 Plymiputh Arrow 4-speed,
sun-roof, good gas mileage, runs
great. '1,000. Ask for Tracey 246-
7801.
1973 VW Bug. Excellent running
condition. Very reliable. $650/offer.
751-7642.
Thirteen Months Exec. I Fitness
Connection membership. Nautilus,
free weights, aerobics and more.
Call days, eves. 821-2152.
All brand new 100% IBM PC-XT
compatible computers. 256K, 2
drives, monochrome monitor. Only
$1155.00. Other configurations
available. Call STRONGER DATA
718-225-3445.
4mported English Cardigan Sweat-
ers. Shetland, lambswool or acrylic.
Starting at t10. Call Johr at 246-
4297. 

.

1985 Peugot Racing Bike. 8 months
old. Renolds frame. Straight black.
21 Ibs. '400.00 -Keith 6-8501.

- -
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BOOMI Happy Halloween to youl 
s c e n e an d
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m o n t h e
Irl 

c h a i n
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Hey. you got some orange colored 
f ou r k e y s on i t

-
r ea l

t
y n e e d t h e m

- E
marshmallow? Fudfle. Call Farida 6-4557 and leave a mes- -
marshmll Fudge,. -^.T -------- sage. I'll really appreciate it. C
BAHAI'I FAITH: "The earth is but ---
one country, and mankind its citi- ra
zens." For information: 289-2006. HELP WANTED E

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low f<
Rates, Easy Payments, DWI, WY
Tickets, Accidents OK. Special GOVERNMENT JOBS. ' 15,000- 7
Attention SUNY Students. Interna- $50,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289- tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
0080. R-4644 to find out how. IV

OLAF-Temptations are many in this Government Jobs ' 16,040 -
world. BUT the love and joys we *59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
bring eachother are what make us 687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current 

U

worth it.-Poshie federal list. T,

Woman traveling to Southeast Asia FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra 
u

Summer 1986 looking for traveling money by working for professional
companion to share expenses. For photographer on creative figure
more details call Sundarii 928- photography project 475-9395. |
5 7 0 5

- PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST

BAHAMI FAITH: "Consort with the Scientific Software on SUNY Stony
followers of all religions with 3rook campus. Seek persons with
friendliness." For information call strong combination of Math, Engi- GI
289-2006. neering, Scientific and PC knowl- R

Friday 4-7, It's gonna be really, edge. Excellent compensation- er
really sick pub happy hour specials. great opportunity. Mail brief 4(
Be therel personal overview to: Electronic -

Whitman Pub Happy Hour 4-7. Fri- Research Group, I
n c

.
3 3 C o m a c

F,

day Specials. it's Honna be si- Loop, Ronkonkoma, New York °
day pecals Its gnnabe ickl _1 1 779. Attn: Douglas Winkler. c

Michael and Freddy, Last time we Eclg:-okt-poetth-ni- Hi
danced, now vwe would like to talk. 

E c o l o
gy: Work to protect the envir- N

- en onment. P/T & F/T employment N
___L_____S____^- with NYPIRG. Call today 473-9100. 

n
i

To the guy at the Union Deli: I was ir Port Jefferson off ice. Bus S-60 from _
a bad mood -you made my day Sun campus. 

r

day. Thanks for "flirting". -Karen HELP WANTED - Rainy Night 
s
e

P.S. The sandwich was good. House - Challenging and reward- sc

Dear Electric Blues, ing postion as manager of campus' ra

The last few months we've main coffee house. Oversee quarter LC

shared together have been some of 
m

illi
o n $

i
n s a l e s a n d 1 0 0 S

t

the happiest of my life. Thanks for employees. Excellent learning re

the kindness, understanding and experience in all aspects of man- BE

love that we've always shared. To a agement. Must be full time student. Fi

very special person on their special Applications available in SCOOP or

day, Happy Birthday and I love you office - Union room 254. -- ar

-Chocolate Eyes. Oriental student/ couple wanted C(

Sondra: You're the unlay ogle l'd 
f o r

cooking/ housekeeping ni

want to eat fried rice wonh. 
e x c h a n g e r o om / bo a

rd. Por Jeff H3--------------------- Village. Nonsmoker 473-8959. Si
So, You want to be a musician? Your Pr--tim-cunelrsfo lca -
chance is herel Party at Air Jam- Part-time counselors for localgroup pI
ming and be your favorite musician. home for young adults with psychic s

-atric disabilities. Substitute and r(
To G & H Quads: Meet new people, permanent part-time positions a(
explore new regions, discover more available. Evening and weekend in
fun at Douglass College s Air Jam- hours. Excellent experience for psy- to
ming in the Tabler Cafeteria, Nov. chology/social work student. Call 1
15 auditions on Nov. 6 at the Whit- Options 361-9020.
man pub. Call Gene at 4280 to sign -- 1-t-3-hur-

Sears/Riverhead - 15 to 30 hours-
uP. /week. Various times of day (hours
Air Jamming is coming at you I Nov. can be adjusted to your availability)
15 Tabler Cafeteria. Auditions Nov. cashiers - sales clerk - commis-,
6 at Whitman Pub. Call Gene at 6- s - salespeople - automotive
4280. Sign up now!, There s no shop -excellent benefits: Paid hol i-
time to wait. ------------ ^ days, vacation, overtime, insurance
HALLOWEEN TACO PARTY Oct. coverage. Apply in person 203 E.
31st in this Commuter College Main Street, Riverhead, N.Y.
Room 080 Union Bldg. 12 PM to 2 Sa you career now -earn money
PM, $1 admissionFREE If youre and work on Fortune 500 compan-
wearing a costumel ______ ^.ies' marketing programs on cam-
Can you party like Douglass Col- pus. Part-time (flexible) hours each
lege? A simple yes won't convince week. We give references. Call 1-
us. Come to Air Jamming andprove 800-243-6679.

--- Employment opportunities for stu-
Ever dream of being a rock musi- dents at NYPIRG Port Jeff. (Bus S-
cian? Let your dreams come true- 60). Call for interview, 473-9100.
Get out and Air Jam. Auditions Nov. Waiters/Waitress - Full-time -
6 at Whitman Pub 9 p.m. Part-time. Cashiers and bus people
SKI SKI SKI on the Commuter Col- Part-time. Experience preferred.
lege Ski Weekend at Gore Mt. N.Y. Apply in person. Speak to Arlene.'
Only $125. 246-3606. Bens Kosher Restaurant 135. Alex-

We can help each other. Married ander Ave. Lake Grove. 979-8770.
couple seeks white infant to share, Help wanted part-time. Mon.-Fri.
our happy home. We will give your! Start timef lexible (9:30 a.m. -11:00
baby the best of everything-Legal, a.m.) work until 3:00 p.m. Take bus
confidential, expenses. Call collect or ride bicycle. Call Country Fare.
-516-937-1692. - 751-9889 (after 3:00 p.m.)

I would like to thiank all those who Immediate fill: P/T Sunday, 9-5.
made the CC WBAB Rock 'n' Roll Monday 3 or 5-10. Clerical, '4°° hr
Blowout such a success. Mike' Call 421-2690.
"Calm Down" O'Malley for his sup- instructor -needed immediately for'
port (and Marie$ for her tolerance). Stoy Brook Racquet and Health
The Duke for hisoutstanding secur- Club. Must be expert in Nautilus cir-
ity work. Mr. Franzione for certain cuit training and cardiovascular
alcoholic concerns. Kenny for ous- training. Call Chris 751-6767. .
tanding bow seViCe supevson.;8
SCharlie and Helen for getting intoxi- Looking for woan to'care for rmw-
cgted in the line o duty. Mr. born infant during da. In stage XVI
Android Gelman, Mighty Micli, starting January. 246-9230. -
Spiderm n, Rabbit, Fuzz. Mr. and' Overseas jobs...Summer, year
Mrs. Sufrin, James the Ice Man, Iround. Europe, S. America, Austra-'
The Thom McAnn Girls (sorry we lia. Asia. All fields. '900 -
&y got han a dance arenda), $2.000/month. Sightseng. Free
WBAB and Chic, and of course info. Write UC, P.O. Box 62-NY29,

pod in' Sobby Frey - Thank you Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
id Onyone also who he helped Needed: Highly motiatd people to

am out in nmy meaningless exst- promote our tele-communication'
,i0c. CC Rde Rulol -DM.P. El services. Hi commision, gas paid l

Pondwoo EBwt Call Roni - 386-4100

e rue
Results

wuth this n*( XpOn

t

$6o00 Haircuts
Long Hair Extra

$12.00 for women
Mon-Thurs 9 30-S -0 Main Street
Fb 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook. NY 11790

Sat 7 30-5 30 , on green next to Post Offce

VANTED

Jsed Records & cassettes wantedl
7op cash for rock 1965-85. We pick-
ip. CallGlenn 731-1849.

HOUSING

iOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
:epair). Also, delinquent tax prop
rty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
644 for information.

REE ROOM & BOARD in exchange
>r house keeping and occasional
hild care. Call Holly at 585-5763.

Iauppauge 1 and 2 bedroom,
lobhill Condos, all appliances, ten-
is, pool, from '625 Broker 981-
162.

ree Room board in exchange for
ervices. Must have valid drivers
cense. Male 25 or over for insu-
ince. Call Frent 751-5249.

ovey furnished bedroom. Near
UNY. Large, clean, quiet, cable,
*grig. '240. Includes all - 751-
'936.

ive bedroom ranch to share with
ine female grad. Student, beautiful
rea. Miller Place '450. 473-9657.

:entereach - Clean quiet room for
on-smoker. staff/graduate.
300

00
. includes utilities. 4 miles to

;UNY. 588-9311 or 467-4350.

'erfect for Professional Family
potless furnished beautiful 9
oxm, 2 baths, full basement, on 1 -
ortes, circular driveway off two
nain roads. A compliment to our
>wn, $300,000. 308 Middle Islanc
1953.

I

THE I L

LITTLIE
MANDARINS

VWn * * * fv rho New York iftwos

Cockddil Lou Now Open

eSp@cil Copl IANcfn $3.75-$5.2
A La Car* $3-954$8.95

,all AtWed For Take-u.

744 N. Country Rd. 75SI OPEN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setauket 7 ; Sun-Thurs 11:30- 10:00
Major Credet Cards Fry I i 1.30-1 1.00

N6 m>
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Victory;
(On ti miedfron' page 16)

Romano, Jeff Bitton. Mike Stel-
lato. Tom Bradley, Doug Jordan,
and Tim Kennedy. Patriot players
praised 'the play of their
teammates.

'The offensive line has been
great. They've been opening holes.
Especially since last week," said
Ed Plitt.

"Our offensive line was blowing
them out today," commented
safety Chuck Downey.

The offensive line "did a great
job, especially Tim Kennedy,"
remarked Taylor.

What is the difference between
the team now and earlier in the

for Pats
-year? "The difference is we now
are not hurting ourselves offen-
sively," says Coach Kornhauser.

The Patriots are now 3 - 4, while
Brooklyn College drops to 2 - 4.
Three games remain in the season.
The next game will be Saturday at
SUNY Maritime.

"If we keep playing like we
played today, we have a good shot
at winning the next three games,"
commented lannone.

What will be the key to finishing
with a winning record? Ragi-
m ierski believes "everyone has to
stay healthy and play together as a
team and we should come out on
top."

Say It In
A Statesman

Classified

J
e

Cross Country-
Dave finished 6th at xthe Albany

Invitational 110/26) in a time of 26:10.
His place and time are best ever by a
Patriot "since Stony Brook started
running in the meet in the mid 1960's.
Dan has now led the Patriots four
straight meets.

Congratulations Dan!

Second Straight0

Patriot of the
10/27

-Week



'Rol- - -

it At Albany3
Schwab.

Dispited Stony Brook dominating the first 25
minutes and getting a 2-0 lead on Roy Richards
goal 13:44 into the game and Ken Jaslows goal at
19:02 Albany bounced back. Richards goal was
set up on a great play by senior Paul Doherty who
was moved to midfield from his normal stopper
position. Doherty broke throught the defense and
knocked the ball wide of the goalie to have
Richards catch up to it and knock it in the back of
the net. Jaslows goal came on a hard shot from
fifteen yards out with a double assist by Paul
Nasta and Ed Moranich who kept the ball live in
the penalty area.

Albany's Carl Ioos scored on a direct free kick
at 37:39 and Wes Meritt hit a beautiful shot from
35 yards out in the second half to tie the score for
Albany. Stony Brook then pounded Albany and
it finally paid off in the end. Stony Brook outshot
both opponents in the course of the weekend
(Buffalo seven shots/Stony Brook ten shots and
Albany six shot/Stony Brook 14 shots).

Buffalo also upset Binghamton in the final
game 1-0 to take the Trophy. Binghamton's game
against Buffalo was very similar to Stony
Brook's game. Both Stony Brook and Bingham-
ton pressured the goal continually, but Buffalo's
defense was outstanding. ;

Stony Brook's record is 6-5-3. If they win their ' '

remaining three games there is a good chance for
an ECAC playoff berth. Stony Brook plays
Baruch home at 3:30 PM Friday, November 1st,
and Staten Island away November P5th. * ""

When the final gun had sounded, the Patriots were
38 - 0 winners. For the second week in a row the
defense had not let up a single point. What's been the
key to the recent rise of the defense? "We've been just
buckling up and playing tough. We are at the point-
where we are looking for the shutout," says Paul Scott,
who had a team leading two sacks along with one
fumble recovery. "We want to give the offense the best
field position possible."

While the defense has played well the recent two
weeks, so has the offense line--made up of Sal

(continued on page 15)
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Football Gains 0 ~ - Patriots Sp
Third WinIBy Ellen Patonjo

The Stony Brook men's soccer team travelled

By Jeff Eisenhart up to S.U.N.Y. Buffalo (Amherst Campus) for its
What happens when you take your top defensive annual S.U.N.Y. Center Soccer Tournement on

player and make him the quarterback of your football October 26th and 27th.
team? Everything becomes shaken up, right? This is a special event that all four teams par-

Wrong. Since Head Coach Sam Kornhauser inserted ticipating in look forward to because it pits
John Ragimierski in as quarterback two weeks ago, schools together in competition that are very
results have been stunning. First, after drubbing similar in size, acedemics and athletics.
Fitchburg State, 39-0 on the road, the Patriots took In the first round, Stony Brook played Univer-
their act back home last Saturday only to win a 38-0 sity of Buffalo at 11:00 AM on Saturday October
rubout of Brooklyn College. The two week totals mad 26th. Although Stony Brook was seeded second
like this: Stony Brook - 77; Opponents - 0. and Buffalo third in the tournament, Buffalo

Ragimierski completed six of 14 passes for 127 yards upset Stony Brook 1-0 in a hard played gaihe.
Including one touchdown, while running for 50 more Stony Brook put a lot of pressure on Buffalo
himself. But it was the running of George Taylor and but they were unable to capitalize. Buffalo on the
Nick lannone that fueled the Stony Brook offense as other hand had one real good opportunity and
the Patriots outrushed the Kingsmen of Brooklyn, 311 found the net at 40:45 in the end of the first half.
-57. Goal was scored by Ted Moran assisted by Stu

Both backs enjoyed their finest afternoons of the Haney for Buffalo.
season, as Taylor carried the ball 12 times for a game Binghamton beat Albany in the other first
high 131 yards, including touchdown runs of 50 and round game 6-0 to put Binghamton (first seeded)
seven yards. lannone rushed for 97 yards on 16 carries, versus Buffalo (third seeded).
including a 16 yard scoring run. -Stony Brook played Albany in the consolation

The Patriots took the lead midway through the first game on Sunday and won 4-2 in a close contest
quarter when Ragimierski hit tight end Jim Hayes until the final three minutes. With the game tied
with a five yard scoring toss. John Buonora added the 2-2, with less than four minutes remaining,
extra point and Stony Brook led 7 - 0. Charlie Matos scored two goals within thirty-five

On the very next possession Brooklyn drove down seconds of each other with two breakaways.
deep in Patriot territory. The Kingsmen nearly made Matos now has three goals for the year as an up
it 7 - 6. when they scored a touchdown, but it was andcomingfreshmanwhoissteadilyimproving.
nullified by a holding penalty. Finally, with third Matos' first goal at 86:46 in the game was
down and goal, Brooklyn quarterback Peter Water- assisted by another freshman, sweeper Eric
man fumbled the ball in the Stony Brook end zone and

Patriot Ed Plitt pounced on the loose ball putting the moments of the second quarter. Buonora's extra point
Patriots out of danger. made it 21 - 0, which would be all the scoring in the

The Patriots then went on to score on- their quickest -first half.
drive of the season, as they took two plays that covered Taylor continued the Stony Brook scoring when he
80 yards. First, Ragimierski connected with Hayes on rushed for a touchdown from seven yards out in the
a 30 yard gain. Then came the play that Ragimierski opening moments of the fourth quarter. Buonora
'described to have "broke their backs." The Stony added the extra point as Stony Brook had now built up
Brook quarterback handed the ball off to Taylor, who a 28 - 0 lead. The junior kicker would later boot a 36
found daylightand raced 50 yards for a score with 3:38 yard field goal.
left in the first quarter. Buonora's extra point put Patriot freshman, quarterback Larry DeNoto threw
Stony Brook ahead, 14 - 0. his first touchdown pass of the season as he hooked up

Stony Brook scored again on their next possession. with Mike Licata on a 62 yard scoring connection as
lannone raced 16 yards for a touchdown in the opening 3:33 remained on the clock.

-Foments Soccer Holds OffeSie
By Tom Caninoc

The Stony Brook women's soccer teai
their record to 5-7-0 with a 3-2 victory ov
College Indians last Saturday. The Indiar
into the game with a 6-7-2 record startek
little shaky as the Patriots applied a lot of I
failed to score.

Six minutes into the game, Danielle I
Indians put her team on top on a well take
from about 35 yards out. The shot sailed <
set up by Stony Brook and landed in tt
hand corner of the goal over the outstrel
the Patriot goaltender. The Patriots *
appply pressure throughout the half, but :
the Siena goalie, and a shot that nailed t
the ball from going into the net. As the h
close, the Patriots finally got a goal. It ca
1:25 left to play in the half, Morlene Page
and made a nice cross to Flor Melgar wl
ball into the net to tie the score at one a

The second half started slowly as
could really get anything going. As the ha
Stony Brook began to apply pressure a
Siena to their own end. All the hard work
Janis Barsha scored from the top of the bDh Piot dtame doubko-ftem an kiveang bNl-carrfr.

not" shot that managed to slip between the goalie's
m improved hands and into the net.
rer the Siena The assist was credited to Noreen Heilgenstadt on a
is, who came goal that made the score 2-1 in favor of the Patriots.
i the game a After that goalthe team seemed to gain confidence
pressure, but and again dominated play. Heilgenstadt then got her

second point of the game on a blast from the left side on
lussel of the a beautiful pass from Barsha who also had a two point
,n direct kick game.
over the wall With twenty minutes left to play, Siena began to
rie upper left come alive. Defense became all important and was
tched arm of dominated by the play of Coral Gubler. It was obvious
continued to that Siena was trying to -keep the play away from her,
a nice save by but she found a way to stop the attack. The Indians got
the post, kept their final goal again on a direct kick for what was
alf came to a called a l: ip by Stony Brook. Russel scored again at
Lme with only 33:45 to mnke the score 3-2. Siena kept applying pres-
took the ball sure untl Lhe end but failed to beat a solid defensive
ho headed the effe-t by the Patriot team. This prevented any more
t the half. scoring in this game.
neither team This game was mostly dominated by Stony Brook as
If progressed ind icated by the shots on goal 21 -1 1 in a good all around
Lnd contained effo-t by the Patriots. The women's soccer team will
;paid at 11:35. have its next match at home, Tuesday, October 29th
ox on aiwhy- against Farmingdale at 3:30 PM.

ral in 3-2 Win -
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